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Next Meeting: Tues, December 13th @7:00

The December meeting will be held at our regular meeting place, Tri States Automotive, 745 W. Gaines Street in
Tallahassee. (see map on next page)
The program for the meeting will be “Windsor chairs”. Member Dave Adams recently completed a course in
Windsor chair making and will share some of his recently acquired knowledge. Another member and Windsor
chair maker, Mike Reilly, will also have some Windsor chair information to share.

Highlights From the November Meeting

Buy Sell Or Trade

The November meeting was our Slide Show and Tell. The quality of the
projects was very good as was the projection equipment provided by Austin. Here’s a quick summary of the projects that were displayed.
Dave Adams led off the show with some projects with a similar style that
he has completed in recent years. He was matching a style of some furniture he had purchased over the years. They are made of
Yellow Pine with a Minwax finish.

If you have items for this column, please contact the newsletter editor.

Library Table (front view).

Library Table (side view).

Speaker Stand.

End Table.

Box Joint Drawer

Richard LaSalle presented several projects that he made for his shop.

Drill Press Table.

Router Table.

Air Filter.
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Jim Gerus presented a fine Cherry jewelry chest he made for his wife a while back.

Val Tuck wowed us with numerous photos of an elaborate kitchen cabinet group he made. Here are just a few
of the photos of this amazing project.

Rich Wieckowicz showed us some of the process he is using to make a set of Mission style end tables but using
modern jointery techniques.

Mike Reilly closed out the Slide Show and Tell with some exquisite photos of some fine projects.

Directions to the regular
meeting location.
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